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L LISTENINGPOST
• The history of our war in the
Pacific until the past few weeks is
a record of lost and missed oppor-
tunities. Perhaps the surprise at-
tack on Pearl Harbor might be
called a natural affair for a Na-
tion which has always loved peace
and which has never lowered it-
self to barbarian methods of war-
fare. That remains to be decided
in the future after the war has
been won. Then there will be ample
time to consider dispassionately
the things which have happened
in the first few months of this
Japanese war.
• • •
• Pearl Harbor, however, is not
the only mis.sed and buggied op-
portunity. It was the most costly
without doubt, but we were missing
opportunities before that date and
others afterwards. Only the other
day I read something which pur-
ported to explain why the Japa-
nese so easily bombed Dutch Har-
bor and landed troops in some of
the Aleutian Islands. According to
this story the blame rests largely
to the lack of cooperation between
the Army and Navy. Months ago,
before the war started, the Army
picked a site for an air field which
would give some measure of pro-
tection to the United States base
at Dutch Harbor and also to the
entire Aleutian chain. After the
preliminary investigation the Navy
was told that the Army planned
this air field, and at once the
Navy objected. "We can protect
Dutch Harbor." Navy brass hats
said.
• • •
• When war broke out suddenly
the Navy found, after the Pearl
Harbor losses, that Dutch Harbor
could not be properly defended
without additional air fields for
land-based bombers and fighters.
Then work of building the base
which had been proposed by the
Army was started—but the enemy
struck before the base was com-
pleted. Doubtless they knew all
about the field, for Japanese ves-
sels for years have steamed around
and through the Aleutalns. Bo
Dutch Harbor was damaged to
come extent and enemy forces land-
ed on other islands. The expedi-
tion probably will finally be blast-
ed out, but it will be more costly
than it would have been had they
been kept off these fog-shrouded
islands.
• • •
• The strangest missed oppor-
tunity, however, to my mind, oc-
curred in the Philippines. I have
never been able to understand this,
and have never seen anything
which offered an explanation for
a strange and bewildering delay. It
will be remembered that Pearl
Harbor suffered the surprise attack
on Sunday morning. I remember I
thought that Sunday afternoon
that Manila was probably getting
the same pounding and wondered
what was being done about it. I
hoped then that the Pearl Harbor
attack would give the Philippines
time to get ready for the attack.
Understand I had no illusions about
the islands I was certain that the
Japanese would take this American
outpost in due time, but I hoped
that sufficient time had been given
Manila to be ready.
• • •
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Individual May Get Axe In New
Tax Program As Committee Gets
Ready To Take "It Out Of Hide"
Measure Is Short Of Desired Goal By
. Three And One half Million
NEW MERCY PLEA
SUBMITTED TO
JA1PS BY IT. S.
Washington, — The United
States, seeking to overcome
Japan's objections to an earlier
plan for shipping supplies to
prisoners of war under super-
vision of the International Red
Cross, today offered Japan an
alternative proptal.
The United States, in a note
by Undersecretary of State
Sumner Welles transmitted to
the Japanese Government
through Swiss authorities, pro-
posed that tht supplies be re-
layed in American and Japa-
nese Red Cross ships meeting
at Portuguese Past Africa
D. B. GRAHAM
SERIOUSLY INJURED
AT STOCKYARDS HEM
Prominent Hickman Censtales k
Struck By Steer; Receives
Skull Fracture
David B. Graham of Clinton.
prominent Hickman county resi-
dent and brother of the late J. Ray
Graham of this city, was seriously
injured this morning at the Ken-
nett-Murray-Latta stockyards,
when he was struck by a steer.
Graham and several others from
Clinton were at the stockyard,'
with several carloads of steers
and while loading thtvinvievahr -ofi
the train, one of the steers broke
loose and charged into Mr. Graham.
He was brought te3 the Fulton
hospital for treatment and x-Rays
show that his skull is fractured.
Washington, -s-Senator LaFol-
lette tProg.-Wis.), charged tonight
that the Sena tet finance commit-
tee was preparink to make up "out
of the hide" of individual taxpay-
ers approximately $1,000,000,000 of
potential annual revenues lost in
its revisions to date of the new tax
bill.
With the measure standing about
$3.400,000.000 short of providing the
$8.700,000,000 increase in revenues
sought by the Treasury, LaFollette
told reporters it seemed evident to
him that the committee planned to
"soak" individuals to make up part
of the difference.
On motion of Senator Connally
D 
-Tex.), the committee rejected
today a Treasury proposal to eli-
minate percentage depletion allow-
ances for petroleum and mine ven-
tures and to establish such credits
on • cost basis. iandolph Paul,
Treasury. general counsel, previ-
ously had said su change would
add $200.000,000 in rly revenues
and would not in fere with the
war effort
"When the committee refuses to
close such loopholes as these," La-
FGIlette declared after the session,
"it becomes appareri, where addi-
tional revenue is going to have to
be obtained The individual tax-
payer is going to get the axe just
where the chicken got it."
The new tax bill, as it passed
the House, was estimated to raise
$6,211,000.000 in new revenue but
Senate committee actions have cut
this by about $1,000,000,000.
C. A. BOYD, J11.,
IS MADE *MEANT
. -
C. A'Boyd.Jr1. ithbf Mr. and
The extent of his Injuries is an.. Mts. C. A. Boyd, Second street, who
determined at present, but at press is Id the Nerdy Air Corps at Nash-
time this morning, he had not re- snit. Tenn., lids been promoted fo
gained consciousness, the rank of ,riergeant. according to
The accident occurred about 9 a message received this morning
o'clock this morning, by his parents.
He is stationed at Berry Field,
346 Air Base Squadron, Nashville,
MULE BACK ON FARM Tenn.
AFTER SECOND TRIP TO
CITY'S BRIGHT LIGHTS PRAYER MEETING
RESUMES TONIGHT
Maysville, Ky., — Grace. the HARTMAN ANNOUNCES
mule which defies locks and fences,
was back on the Howard Phillips The Board of Steau:ds, Mr.
farm Monday after a second "un- Smith Atkins. Chairman, will con-
escorted" visit to the bright lights vene in the First Methodist Church
of Maysville. tonight at 7:15 o'clock to plan fall
Three weeks ago Grace war: cep- activities and the closing of the
timed by Maysville police after wan- conference year.
dering from the Phillips farm. But The First Methodist Church will
that visit wasn't enough and again resume the mid-week services to-
Phillips was called to the Mays- night at 8:00 o'clock. This service
ville Livestock Yards where police inaugurates another ten-month
had pieced Grace in custody. period of Wednesday night services
Phillips says the animal is too which have proved so successful.
smart. Ile hasn't been able to place The benediction is pronounced
a lock on any gate on his farm that promptly at 8:45 o'clock.
the mule cannot open.
_ 
_
• Yet ten hours after Use Pearl
Harbor attack Japanese bombers
roared over the Manila air fields
and wrecked practically all the
United States air strength on the
ground. Few If any planes ever
got Into the air and the Japs were
virtually undamaged. Had those
American bombers gone into action
as soon as the news of Pearl Har-
bor reached Manila vast damage
might have been done to Jap bases
from which the bombers came to
blast Clark Field at Manila. Yet
for some reason, unknown to me,
the bombers remained on the
ground to become prey for the Ris-
ing Sun bombers within a few
short hours. A plane on the ground
is worthless, and destruction of
squadrons while they rest on the
flying fields is a military tragedy.
• • •
• This Is another question which
(Cantionsad an Page-2)
Hitler In Annual Help Plea Asks
For Full Measure Of Sacrifice
Government Charges Advertising
Of Cigarettes Is Misleading
Wardihigton, —The Federal Trade
Commission antunihced today it
had issued complaints against the
American Tobace0 Company and
American Cigarette lad Cigar Com-
pany. Inc., both of New York, charg-
ing misrepresentatian in cigarette
advertising.
The complaint involves adver-
tising for Lucky Strike and Pall
Mall cigarettes.
Recently the commission issued
similar complaint, against the R
J. Reynolds Tobiekto Company con-
cerning advertising ter Camel
cigarettes and Prince Albert Smok-
ing Tobacco and applust the Philip
Morris Company lelth respect to
Philip Morris and Alfred Dunhill
cigarettes These Cipmpanies have
been given until September 15 to
reply.
The American Tobacco complaint
alleges, the F. T. C. Nisi that the
company advertised, among other
things that Lucky Strike cigarettes
were toasted, had less acid than
other popular brands, were less
irritating to the throat and con-
tained less nicotine, and that bet-
ter and higher priced tobacco was
issued.
The commission said that in
general such representations and
implications were "inaccurate,
false and misleading "
The complaint against American
Cigarette alleges, the F. T. C. an-
nounced, that the company misrep-
resented in advertisements that
Pall Malls caused less stain on the
fingers and protected the throat.
It charged further that the pack-
age cover contained misleading
representations that the cigarettes
were indorsed by the royal family.
Both companies were given
twenty days in which to reply.
VOTE TO RETAIN MEREDITH ATTACKS
HOUSE SC.HEDI'l.E OF MANPOWER BOARD
CORPORATION TAX FOR BUREAUCRACY
Ineludes 90 Per Cent Levy On Cor-
poratism Profit%
Makes Reply To Letter From Wash-
ington Board
Washington, —The Senate ft- Frankfort. Ky., —A charge that
nance committee voted today to re- "extension of bureaucratic ac
tivi-
tain most of the House schedule ties to non-war efforts it rap
idly
of corporation taxes in the new developing an under current of
 op-
revenue bill, including a 90 per cent position to the set-up in
 Washing-
excess profits levy and combined ton" was made by Attorney G
en-
rate of 45 per cent on normal and eral Hubert Meredith to
day.
surtax income. The outspoken Kentuckian 
made
The committee voted 11 to 8 for the declaration in replying 
to a let-
the 45 per cent rate after it had ter from the War 
Manpower Corn-
rejected. 13 to 6, a million by Ben- mission in Washington asking
ator Bailey (D.-N. C... to cut this about state laws governing separa-
te 40 per cent. The Irea.sury had tion of the race
s in the public
proposed that the combined rate schools.
Approving the rate. established
be made 55 per cent. Meredith cited the state constitu-
witi4tion bars discriminatio in educe-
bV the House for corrvallons Clonal advantages and klidorsed the
$25,000 annual income or less, the state laws providing separate
committee voted 9 to 6 to Insert a rchools for white and Negro chit-
new Treasury proposal by which dren. He then asked: ,
no corporation would pay more
than 80 per cent of its next excess 
"Please kindly tell me what con-
profits tax income in taxes to the
tribution your committee is' Mak-
government. 
ing to the war effort by inquiring
While this would reduce the 
into the school system isf Ken-
amount of potential revenue. Chair- 
tucky, and by trying to stir up and
man George ID.-Ga . said. a net
keep alive racial prejudices daring1 
this critical period of our history?"
increase of approximately $50e100.- Declaring it made no difference
000 would be afforded in receipts
New York. —Adolf Hitler, in his than the one they used to have
annual winter help campaign plea, x x x then It would have been un-
broadcast over the Berlin radio, necessary to attack the German
today called on the German people Reich of all things.
for the "fullest sacrifices." "The attempt of the internation-
CBS, which recorded Berlin's al oppressors of humanity, Ftoose-
summary of the appeal, said it was velt. Churchill and Stalin, to starve
largely a repetition of Nazi props- out the European peoples kin now
sands against "Jews, plutocrats be considered as definitely having
and Communists," but emphasized failed.
the "terrible sacrifices" the Ger- "But when in these hardly lime-
man soldiers are making at the friable conditions, the German sold-
front. hr in the field makes his terrible
Hitler noted that he was speak- sacrifices, the fatherland is this
Mg "at the start of the fourth year year even more obliged to make
of war which the German people the fullest sacrifices, If it wants
are waging in order to be or not to to do only a small fraction of what
be," and that German soldiers were our wehrmacht does in the field."
"risking their lives and their* Hitler's proclamation as read over
health" In a world wide front, the radio concluded with the words:
If today the American and Eng- "Therefore, I expect that the
lish agents claim that they want fatherland in this whster help, M-
t* build a new and better world fills its duty."
from corporations by reduction of
the flat excess profits tax exemp-
tion of $10,000 voted by the House
to $5,000.
Thus a corporation which had
earnings high enough to reach the
excess profits brackets could sub-
tract only $5.000. as it may do un-
der the present law, before it fluor- see""
ed its excess profits liability. The 
attorney general declared
Chairman George (D.-0a.1, said that "it is thought t
hat under the
separate school systems, each race
enjoys a fuller opportunity for de-
velopment and for retention of
idealisms and characteristics pecu-
liar to the race."
"The white race is in reality be-
ing discriminated against in mat-
ters of taxation for support of
colored schools, but they have not
complained against it rathen than
bring on a civil war in Kentucky
by undertaking to place colored
and white in the same schools."
the vote for the le per cent rebate
was 12 to 8. He explained that a
company. after !inuring its sur-
taxes and excess profits liability,
could take 10 per cent of that
amount to purchase non-negotiable
and non-interest bearing bonds
which would become cashabie in
installments two years after the
war.
A company could elect, however,
to apply sonic of this credit to the
reduction of debts incurred before
Jan. I, 1942. It could use the en-
tire amount for this purpose pro-
vided that it put $1.50 of other
funds with each $1 of the tax cre-
dit money in meeting these debts.
HICKMAN FIT DFALIDIS
ARRESTED AND FINED
James and Rogers, fur dealers
of Hickman, Ky.. entered a plea
of gullty in County Court at Hick-
man on August 31. and were fined
$25.00 and $14.50 kit buying and
in selecting manpower whether a food and huge export of important
man had been educated in a school items like dairy and poultry pro-
for white, one for Negroes or one in ducts under lend-lease arrange.
which both races were taught, ments.
Meredith asserted "the diversion of Puncturing of the ceilings of some
your war effort to an investigation foods and rises in prices of certain
of the school system of Kentucky
represents bureaucracy gone to
HOSPITAL NEWS I
For Fulton First end Abasys.
Volume XL111.—No. 211
State Draft Boards Instructed
To Call Up Single Men First—
Speed-Up Is Made Necessary
New Ruling Will Lighten Load Of Some
Sections Of Nation
FIRE LOOKOUT 
Washington. —Maj. Gen. Lewis B.
Hershey today instructed state
J 0 B S TAKEN Selective Service directors to ar-
BY NEWLYWEDS range inductiOn calls so that mar-
 ried men would not be drafted in
Missoula, Mont., —They're some local
ities while single men
combining honeymoons with were still unca
lled in others.
The Selective Service directorbusiness now.
Forest service officials, hard said state offici
als should arrange
pressed to find single men for their calls on 
local boards "so as
fire lookouts in competition to place the 
heaviest load right
with the draft and well-paying now on boards
 having the most
defense jobs, have hired mar- single men, or men with collateral
ried couples, many of them dependents on
ly."
newlyweds. Hershey's 
memorandum to state
The experiment is highly suc- directors also
 instructed local
cessful the officials say. They boards to complete 
by Oct. 111 the
sum it up this way: initial classification of 
all regis-
It doubles the efficiency of trants.
lookout stations. It is a remark- This speed-up mus
t be made, he
ably healthy way to spend the said. because "the serious
 military
situation" requires that the Selec-
summer and it provides the
newly-married couples with a tive Service System 
be prepared to
nice bank account as there
isn't any place to spend money. 
fill calls in 1943 which "will be 
toequal or in excess of the month-
ly calls made in August. Septem-
ber. and October of this year."
This procedure, Hershey added,
will tend to level off inductions
with "the ultimate objective of call-
ing men from the small town and
Efforts Are Retarded To Contrai from the city on an approximately
Certain Prices uniform basis.
Hershey reiterated a Selective
Chicago. —Like leaks in a dike, 
Service policy to "follow the order
prices of several important foods h
of dependency deferments" estab-
not affected by ceilings are slipping 
lAi cted in the Dependents Allowance
up to plague the nation's effort to,
keep down the cost of living. study l Registrants hav'sg w:ses and
of market prices showed today. children, or children alone, with
Some foods, however, like flour whom a "bonafide home" is main-
and poultry have behaved as taped. and who were nutrried be-
think/1 Ustriber wink covered by tore Dec. 8. 1041, at time when
the price control blanket spread selection for service was not lm-
over the nation early last spring. minent, will not be placed in Class
The fact that the umbrella over 1-A, available for immediate indue-
food costs, seeking to hold them to tion. Hershey assured.
March peaks, has been punctured He declared, however. that as
in numerous places is no surprise to needs for occupational deferments
market experts. This is almost un- expire, single men and others not
avoidable, they said, considering conforming to the type currently
the tremendous buying power built being inducted, will be called.
up as a result of the war as well as Local boards were instructed to
heavy military requirements for begin promptly the reconsideration
of registrants in classes 3-A and
3-B who have collateral dependents.
Registrants with collateral de-
pendents, Hershey said, are to be
inducted ahead of men who main-
tain bonafide family homes.
uncontrolled items have helped to Collateral dependents include
lift the cost of eating since the cell- wives or children with whom the
ings went into effect in May. Cell- registrant does not maintain a
i ngsma'recreh.fixed at top prices quoted family relationship, and other per-
of food prices was 82.79 compared trants between 18 and 20 years
yportdecedlarhedy hthimai of rests-The latest Associated Press index 
soHnserssuhpe
with 76.61 at the March high, basis "only those who have actually
of ceiling prices on controlled foods, reached their 20th birthday are
A year ago it was 74.03. The Dun subject to call until such time as
and Bradstreet index. representing Congress may modify the law."
total wholesale prices per pound of Senator Taft (R.-Ohlot, predict-
31 foods, stood at $3.80, new peak ed that Congress would be called
since 1925. compared with $3.60 in upon this fall to made 18-and-19-
March. This was 54 cents higher year-old registrants subject to the
than a year ago and $1.51 higher draft.
than two years ago. A similar 
.
up-
turn is shown by the Bureau of Now is a good time to renew your
Labor Statistics analysis subscription for the Leader.
FOODS NOT TOPPED
ON PRICES PLAGUE
TO NATION'S EFFORTS
Grew Says Japan Can Only
Be Crushed By Offensive
Washington, —A "swashbucking", Confirming atrocity stories of
Japan can be crushed only by an
1 other Americans back from Japan,
offensive war leading to "complete' Grew told of the bayoneting of
defeat in batUe," Joseph C. Grew, captured soldiers and the -water
possessing two otter hides, inves-
for 10 years United States ambas- cure" given elderly American mho-
tigatton carried on by Federal ...Mrs. Eva Gardner, Clinton, con-
sador to Tokyo, told the nation sionaries.
Game Agents and State Game tinups to improve,
lastnigh in t. Th
his first public report 
e former ambassador, who said
Wardens brought out the facts Mrs Frank Crouch is doing fine. 
orew,
turning on the Oripsholm, 
these atrocities represented the
that James and Rogers bought two Willette Cummings underwent a 
since re side of the Japanese nature,
otter hides about Feb. 1, 1942 and 
warned that America was fighting assMled the "Japanese military ma-
major operation this morning. a "powerful fighting machine, a chide which brought on this war,"transported same to St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. R. L. Johnson and baby
were dismissed yesterday. 
people whose morale cannot and charging it with "cruelty. bndailkr
MAGISTRATES 
will not be broken even by nieces- and utter bestiality.'
SWORN ARI NM.YESTERDAY  sive defeats, who will
 certainly not
POLICE COURT be broken by ec
onomic hardships."
D. A. Rogers and Rob McKinney 
He said the Jape were a people
were sworn in yesterday at the 
 who "Individually and collectively
court house at Union City aa mag- Lawrence Adams was 
fined $5 will gladly sacrifice their lives for
Letrates or the citv Of South nil- and costs before Judge Lon Adams their e
mperor and their nation and
ton and of the distriet. They were this morning on a charge
 of breach who can be brought t4 earth only
by x x complete defeat in battle."
elected in the August awoke. of the peace.
Ed Wade Is improving.
Mrs. George Carter and baby are
doing nicely.
L. H. Howard Is improving.
Mrs. Charles Stewart and baby
are doing fine.
D. D. Harrison, Hickman, is im-
proving.
Mrs. J E. Harrison Is doing nice-
aenra0,11.i
Grew said that if Americaiss at-
tempted to continue leading normal
lives, leaving sacrifices to mambsts•
of the armed foram, "we "ban en-
questionably rfak the danger of
stalemate In this war of ones' arttb
Japan.
I AM OLD—FBI-114ED
BUT STILL IN STYLE
I am the Minute Man of 1776.
brought hope to a struggling Nation
then, and 1 stand today for the hoiws
and fears of the American people. I
represent the fighting heart of the NW
lion, and this heart beats as strongly
today as it did a century and half ago.
Our problems are as grave as they were then,
anti again our ttist are fighting anti dying to
solve those problems in order dud we ntay hold
that freedom the men 01 1776 gave us. Those
men must be supplied with fighting tools, and
these tools cost money—billions anti billions of
dollars.
There is just one way to get this money. War
Bonds must be bought from the savings of the
American p e o pl e. Buy War Bonds regularly
it is your contribution to ultimate victory and
the preservation of liberty.
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WE DARE NOT RC LESS RESO-
LUTE IN WAR
"We are up against a powerful
fighting machine, a people whose
uaorale cannot and will not be
broken even by successive defeats,
who will certainly nut be broken
by economic hardships. a people
who individually and collectively
will gladly sacrifice their lives for
their emperor and their nation and
into can be brought to earth only
by complete defeat in battle."
Thus farmer Ambassador Joseph
C. Grew, newly returnee .from
Tokyo. delivers the coup ch• grace
to the lingering delusion that we
are fighting an enemy Lontemp-
tible in strength. The cl ronology
of events since Pearl Ihsrbor in
FU'I`ON DAILY WADER—FULTON, ICENIIUCKY
with hatred for us and ali that Bataan 
campaign, but with a few
WC represent. In his millionehe is bombers and 
fighter planes the
willing to go cold and hungry and laps would ha
ve suffered terrible
sleepless and to die in agony for losses In their 
landing operations.
season. Roy. has berm held to a
the advancement of the destiny of :minimund all told the golf
l of 
aggression we are 
pitting our so_ 
I 
, a
SPORT TALK of washe r year.tai peak for the firstrts,Japan.
, Against this ruthless incar
nation 
co
far languid effort, Mr. Grew warns
'1us solemnly that if what we are 
This week really marks the end The Union
 City Tornado, under
now doing is the best we can do. in 
organized golf at the Country the tutelag
e of Coach Wallace. who
we shall never defeat Japan. We Clu
b, although play will continue 
Is an old hand at the game, start-
- are fighting, he warns, not to 
for several weeks. The champion- ed yest
erday. Reports from the
punish an impertineut and inlerlur skip
s for men and women in both Terme/wee town 
stated that only a
attacker, but -to prevent the en- 
flights will be decided by Sunday, dozen boys showed u
p for the first
slavement which actually three- 'and 
interest will gradually wane light practice 
session, which con-
tens to fan upon us if we fail" from 
that date on. Many persons slated of light 
setting up exercises.
The words of the former Arabes- will continue 
to play for several Jogging down under punts and
sador cantina a truth which we m
onths yet, but the youngsters thro
wing and receiving passes. It is
still are reluctantly learning the w
ill soon disappear from the course , said that ab
out 40 boys will make
j hard was. And that is that tbe as school 
and football claim their up the squad before 
the season is
, great couuter-revolution of 
brute attention. Looking bark at the past f
ar advanced. The Tornado lost
force and enslavement now eavag-Isu
mmer it must be admitted that I heavily by 
graduation and must
ing the world is not something: in many ways th
is season has pro- I rebuild from the bottom, bu
t as a
which a conviction of righteous- bably 
marked high tide in interest, general rule Union City has much
bershi has been • material f year to year and the
will enable us to withstand. Onel smaller,
 and while the financial
of the dreadful marvels of our age; 
aspect has not been what it might
Is that two races. utterly dissimi- have 
been, there has really been
course has really been at its beatl in late September,
this year. The greens have been
far better than usual, aud the fair- Coach Gill issued uniforms and
ways have been magnificent all equipment to about a dozen of his
prospective Bulldogs yesterday
morning and immediately took thin  Tignek has arrived In
group to the playing field and be- Great Britain and has been sus
- ,... 5' .1.5..
=-
hours of running, passing and limb- mini! Harold R. Stark. callaniannr• 
„moat suaimej:1:••••”1.1.1:1110F.:Ittlestai
gun informal practice. A couple of signed to the headquarters of R
d-
ness p....s a token show of force W
hile the mem roiii 
every respect bears out the truth , treachery of the past ten years.
of Mr. Grew's warning. His official And they are the tate which only
endorsement of the sickening tales an eq,ui (only of iiaepose. au equal
of cruelty and savagery which desperate determination, an equal Harley Dunn who 
has been
have seeped out of Japanese tern- will to state everything we have groundskeeper at the club for fit- 1 6.
tory and the conquered lands mere- and hope tor. will avert for our teen years, left for California yes- i
lp emphasize the manner of enemy 
s I
children —Courier-Journal. terday to reside in the future. This
ve must defeat. Our foe is not i will be a lass to the club. for Mr. • 6.
/puny and ineffectual, a cartoon- usTETusc Pt/ST - i Dunn has done a lot of valuable
ishs creature of bow legs. weak eyes (Continned freas page-1 I work on the property a
nd this year I 7
and buck teeth. He is grim. deadly.
-- -
 — 
the gulf course has reached a new1
un.sparing: hard as iron. fanatic I hope to see answered after the ' peak in the 
opinion of many play- 3
ear is over. Had :MacArthur been ' crs• Perhaps weather condition
s,
11111.1.11111111111111gHillINIMIMailligngleiM ible io save any considerable
 num_ helped, for rain came at opportune
her of his planes he might still be • times, but with all this, the 
golf
holding the Japs off. When .his en-, 
:ire air strength was lost on the 00_, • " - • • • '
;round all hope vanished. It is- e BUL0-•a.. kW/ILION.
f.tie that he made history in Ma:, -MID ELGIN WATCH'S.
SEE us FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS—
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PATTERNS — DuPONT 1
PAINTS & FAiltrIp
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85
LATTA'S 'kvEve. 
Serlice CO.
Sales • Seniee
•
.• WA &Vita REPAIRING)
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
a • • • • • • •
8 REASONS
For Celting YOUR
LOA\ KIIM TIME
Loans slit to 8300 available.
Moderatc Rates. Convenicut
terms.
EVERY oerson with an Income
Is ellitleto tor a TIME loan.
TIME 10:11 is are made for
EVERY personal or family
money iieed.
Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are mad*
ProlnIgly
All loans are completed quick-
ly in strict privacy by friendly
TIME lktanaeers. No Delays
Expert free advice on personal
and family budget problem&
Interest charged only for exact
time you keep loan.
Thousands of customers have
used a ncl approved TIME'S
Friendly Financial Service.
TIME
Finance
Incorporated
' 121 *a 7th St., Phone 22 1
• Mayfield: Ky.
SINGHAM. IN LONDON, I 
Now is a good time to renew your.
SERV= AT STARR'S AID subscription
 for the Leader.
 
Courier-
Journal
London, —Lieut. 113.0.1 Barry
Bingha 
and 
m, publisher of The  si
erIng up occupied the boys and they of the United States Navy In E
u-
were ordered to come back in the ropean waters, a was annou
nced
afternoon. Practices will be held todaY.
twice daily for this week and next
week, as school session begin. the
regular practices will be held in
the afternoons only. Some of the
boys who will be out for the tour
are still working and wish to keepl
up their Jobs as long as possible.
but, before the end of the week it
is expected the squad will grow to
Garrett, who has beast working in
20 or more. Asskitant Coach Pete
Mayfield for the past summer, wasi
on hand and will be of great help!
to the new coach, as he knows the
boys well. He directed spring prac-
tice in the absence of Coach Giles,
who left here in May.
Now I. the Moe Is. rent.: 7aur
subacripuou to the Fulton Daily
Loader.
7..-7YS.MISE1=11,
WHO011ah. a
(.....ILLTON lend MILK CU. .g.
WAS
IN A WALK.
yikvf T?
IT ALwAY5
.i.14stTat: FAYORITg•
wwwwwmnivanssasimiimiiiiillt
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1. 0 0
Whig Tow Rowe)
or Single Garment — — 3.5e
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
Al Wait °savants**
slat All Thus
sow,,.it .
ADCERIKA
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Mwt
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Beet iv Foods
lianepeet Rooms to
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE FIREET
PRONE 133
4111110111111111111111.1111111111
THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
Urges all eowisisners to fill all coal bans before
Fidl. otherwise, there may be a difficulty in su
pply-
Wig eseekintera altar cold weather. Call us today and
let us fill your storage him.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone: 702 East State Line
team will probably be up in the
running with most of the towns in
West Tenne&y.e. The Tornado opens
lar in background and culture and' more 
interest in golf than ever be- the season, on September 18 in
separates,' by thousands of nnles.i fore, and this despite 
the fact that Mayfield, but the Cards will have
should deliberately elect a return no t
ournaments have been played) played one game before that
 date
to savagery embellished by all the with golfers
 from other towns. This, this year. union City
 plays here
horror available to Twentieth- is perha
ps the first time that no ' aa.,memasm
Century MAC. with the same aims such tourn
aments have been play-
and the identical methods. We and cd and 
many local people believed
our allies mint fight two armies this 
would damage interest in the
of brutal brilliance. neither of club. That 
it did not is a happy
which heed learn anything from thing, and 
this can be traced to
the other, Unless,: we not only match interest built up by the 
various
but surpass them in brilliance. in club tourna
ments and particularly
inti-nsity of effort, ui sing!eminded because the women members of the 1
.
devotion to a purpose, the thous- club created a
 lot of interest with
and years of slavery of which their tournaments and ch
ampion-
Hitler has warned us are no mere ship play. There w
as more of this 2.
%Lord& They are the hope upon than ever before, and the chant-I
which our enemies are gambling pionship tournament
 among the 1,
every effort and sacrifice and women has attracted as much at-
tention as did the men's tourna-
ment. 4.
Supplies
Everything for the 011ice
Phone — 222 Church St.
Fulton. K.
Be Thrifty, Says Uncle Sam
Thrifty means sating and protecting what t OU have.
and this means taking care of t our I 
If your home needs repairing it is fadse 14' yIii
postpone this work. Your home may bust' to last a long
time.
If you need money for this repairing we offer a real
hers ice al reasonable rates. Or if sit.. vu alit to buy a
1 • and need help we stand reads with our time-
tested plan.
Invest your surplus ca.sh in War Bonds—but protert
the inrestmenS in your home.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
ilcorporatea0
FULTON. KY.
MIlln=lealea111111111111e. 
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
A mind mice Service
—Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr and Third Street
•:•
•••
•
24.
• •
X
X
+
ELECTRIC iNGES
NOW ON S ILE
You may now buy a new
General Electric Range
On the easy ihly pa) Inc td plan. Come in
and let its show and explain the 111.w ruling that may
make it possible for you to has,' one of these mod-
ern stoves.
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone-1 Lake Street IF?11too, KY.
4••:••:••:••••• •••i:••  *••••• • • • • 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Seek) CULLUM. Seeley FARtee—Qffice Phone 89-111ease 711
SUB-DEBS ENTERTAINED
RV NELL LUTES WIRD
Miss Well Luten Bard delightfully
entertained the Sub-Deb members
at a weiner roast and slumber
party Monday night at her home.
The following girls were present
—Misses Sanamye Williams, Betty
Lou McClellan, Carolyn DuleY, La-
Melia Bugg. Martha and Elizabeth
Roberts, Mary Manche Wiggins,
Gene Bowdeu, Dorothy Reeds and
Nell Luten.
• • •
LADIES DAY YESTERDAY
AT COUNTRY CLUB
At the weekly Ladies Dar Yester-
day at the country club, Mrs. Buren
Rogers was medalist for the morn-
ing nine with a 49. Mrs. Rogers and
Mrs. Joe Hall tied for the ball con-
test and Mrs. Hall was the winner
of the draw.
Those present at the luncheon
were: Mrs. Buren Rogers, Mrs. J.
Maddox, Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Mrs.
Russ Anderson, Mrs. Joe Hall,
MIFSCS Peggy Williams, Margaret
Gore and Martha Moore.
The championship trophy will be
awarded at the ladies Day lunche-
on next Tuesday end awards will
also be made to the second flight
winners.
• • •
CLUB WITH MRS.
MeGEE TUESDAY
Mrs. A. McGee was hostess to
the Tuesday bunco club yesterday
afternoon at her home on Second
street. Present for the games were
six regular member,' of the club
and six visitors—Mrs. Raymond
Williams. Mrs. Carl Fortner, Mrs.
Jeff Parham, Mrs. Tom Cursey.
Mrs. Roy Barron and Mrs. B. D. Mc-
Knight of Ripley, Tenn.
Several bunco games were en-
joyed, nt the conclusion of which
Mrs. McGee won the club's high
prize, towels. Mrs. .1. 0. Mullins
won the bunco prise. lingerie, and
Mrs. Roy Barron was presented
second prize, wash cloths. Booby
prize, a handkerchief, went to
Mrs. John Morris and Mrs. Pat Mat-
teny was consolation winner, re-
ceiving a rug. Mrs. McGee also won
the traveling bunco prize, wash
cloths.
Cold drinks and cooties were
served late in the afternoon.
This club will have Its meeting
next Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Fat Mattbeuy.
• • •
MR& 1111UDDLESTON
ENTERTAINS CLUB
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Jake
Huddleston was hostess to her club
at her home on Eddings street, en-
tertaining the usual two tables of
club members.
At the conclusion of a series of
contract games Mrs. Gus Bard was
presented the high score prize and
Mrs. Huddieston served light re-
freshments.
Mrs. Clanton Meacham will en-
tertain the club at its next meet-
ing in two weeks.
• • •
PUTON DAILY LEADI:11•••;
—•FULTu1i. KENTUCKY
Accompanied by Mr. Harrison's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Harri-
s:in of Murray, they visited Mr.
Harrtson's sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Guthrie and family in De-
troit From there they went to
Flint to be guests of Mrs. Harri-
son's brother, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Alexander and while there
they spent some time fishing at
Mr. Alexander's summer camp.
THURSDAY SEWING FC
RED CROSS CANCELLED
Mrs. K H. Knighton. who is in
charge of the Thursday afternoon
sewing group at the Red Cross
center, 18 taking this method of
notifying those in her group that
there will not be a meeting this
week. Meetings this week are being
cancelled because the center is
being moved from the high school
building back • to rooms at the
Post Office.
• • •
HARRISONS RAVE
RETURNED HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison
and little daughter. Margaret Lee,
have returned to their home in
Highlands from a vacation in
Moonlight on the Mississippi ...
111
COMING to HICKMAN
THUM.1 0
SEPT.
Your Less Chem, to Ride the Luxury Rom This Yea
r
Ia No. tie%
MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
Is. Nickolas  9.00 pm
'neut. N. Ii. S. an.I S., le Tr luclualed
Riantlas hit Mean tiger Luz tory to Moak by
AWRY MACK'S SENSATIONAL II-Pt. SAND
STEAMER
•.4t, 
• • • 
PERSONAILS
RIDS, RIBS, RI A and more Ribs
Well barbecued. Lean and Meaty
BY the order or by the pound -
a asI. HAVDWICH 81:10P. 190-6
Mrs. H. X. Buck and daughter,
Blondie. have returned from a ten
day stay in Tehula, and Jackson,
. •
••••• a..." .er- • •-•
••••••••••-. 
40.0 ..41,48.-41.40-
PAGE THEICS '
4
Harem Wady, Ida) is stationed at 'taken to Hickman where he wil
l be
°amp ibsauy, I. . is spending a tried before County Judge Homer
furlough In Water Valley 411d Ful- Roberts. •
ton.
i.C.NEWS I
Water Veiny. was in Fulton yester-
Water alley, was in Ft.ituri yester-
day.
W. L J9610, Master mechanic,
Jackson, was as num yesterday.
5. C. Jones, trildrunaster, is in
Hickman today.
It as Young, traveling auditor,
tAesophis, was ta iNItun yesterday.
Pauf Mitchell. traveling audito
r,
Chicago, 'wee In Fulton yesterday.
Robert agricultural
agent, Meow wow inFulton yes-
terday.
W. R. Maglasi, Maim agent, Mem-
phis. was In 1111.110n yesterday
MRS. STEVE WILEY--Teacher IL C. 
Moglki, traveling auditor.
of Piano. Residence Studio at 214 adealubls. wa
s la Patton yesterday.
Green street. Phone 367. Adv. J. S. 
MUM. eMpervisor. was in
204-6t. Jackson Loft."'
Henry Buck, Jr., has returned T. C. Nelm
s, supervisor. Dyers-
from several weeks visit at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo , with relatives.
Mrs. W. R. Heaslett of St. Louis
is spending the week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. S. Burgess,
West street.
MRS. R. S. MATTHEWS—Teach-
er of Piano and Voice In Forestdale.
Telephone 798-J. Adv. I05-61.
Mrs. Ray Hunter and Mrs. B. CI.
Huff have returned from Toledo,
Ohio where they have been visit-
ing their husband and son, who Is
In the U. S. Marine Corps.
MISS RUTH FIELDS, Teacher of
Piano and Voice, Children's Chorus.
Studio-118 Pearl street. Telephone
184. Adv. 206-6t.
Roy Bard and son. Glenn, have
returned from a trip to Lexington,
Ky.
BE SURE to mail your Christmas
cards to your boys in armed forma
on foreign soil by October 1.
NOVELTY NOOK. Adv. 210-411
Mrs. James Thomas Nanney will
return to Fulton tonight from San
Francisco, Calif., where she has
spent the past month with her
husband. Lieut. Nanney.
Staff Sgt. J. C. Lawson from
Greenville, Miss., is the guest of
William Henry Edwards this week
at his home on College street.
Ask us about SEAL TEST. Make
your tireti' puncture proof. SHELL
SIRVICTI EINWTION. Adv 21l-6t.
$r., McKnight, Sr., of
Ripley', 7 kirWed yesterday
for a visit with her son, Mr. and
I Mrs. Max McKnight.Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Scott are leav-
ing ionlatit for Louisville to spend
a few days with relatives!:
Miss Mary Zou Allen left this
morning for her home in Paducah
after a visit with Misa Bonnie
Ruth Roes. Glendale.
Mr. and Mrs F. A. Cole left this
morning for East St. Louis for a
visit with relatives.
Miss Sue Davis is spending to-
chly in 'Mayfield.
Mrs. W. D. Holloway, Mrs. T. D.
Boaz and Mrs. Joe Armstrong re-
turned this morning from a one
day visit in Chicago.
W. 8. Gayle has neen admitted
to the Baptist hospital In Memphis
for treatment.
Mrs. Loren Buntin of Bloming-
ton. Ind.. is visiting her mother.
Mrs. P. T. Jones, Maple Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S Scott are
:leaving tonight for a few days visit
In Louisville.11 Fire Strikes Like a Bomb
 jai! A booth dr( • • fro.n a U. S. 
plane on an
enem  target and devastation 
follows.
Fire is like that. It can strike
 at your property
In the twinkling of an eye, 
and devastation follows
—unless you have adequate 
insurance protection.
Until protection can lighten 
the blow.
Writing insurance is our b
usineas--and we be-
lieve ws know 110w to pro
perly plan any 1110111 of in.
Call us at any time and let us hel
p you.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5 L
ake Street Fulton, Ky..
I larliM11=11.-LOXIIISS 
burg, was in Patton vehterday.
I. D. Holmes. supervisor. Dyers-
burg, was In Fulton yesterday.
I.. B. MI engineer, is in
Paducah today.
G. R. Hurd. superintendent fire
protection CIMINO. was in 
Fultontoday. 
ILNEGRO A IMITED
MR STUDIO ROBBERY
TAX ON SPENDING
SEEMS HEADED FOR
A STORMY SESSION
Washington, —A fortbcomii g
Treasury proposal for imposition
01 a stiff new tax on individual
spending today appeared headed
for a stormy reception to the Sen-
ate fluance committee.
Ode B. Gardner. 111 year old ne-
gro, was unmet yesterday on a
charge Of fobbing the Gardner's
studio soasgay sight. Gardner en-
tered a Iona Of eirvity and was
Proponents of a retail sales tax
eerved uotice shortly after Chair-
man George 4 0. -0..) , had an-
nounced that the committee would
receive the new Treasury proposals
Tuesday, that they did not like the
levy which Geerge outlined to re-
porters yesterday.
TODAY and TIIURSDAN
i
*1, 'S liiyt Kiss.'
y
Olt has his gb,i, but
Slariey goes ,a
her firm lo%r
Novelty
MAIN ST. (MN MARCH
We still have a good stock of
MODERN LIGHTING
FIXTURES
and
WIRING DEVICES
644 dilme new 
fixtures while they
are still obtabaside. Our prime
as, restsonabbs.
As explained by the chairman, a
tax of possibly 10 per cent would
be levied against all moisey spent
by an individual over and above
certain specified exemptions.
George said Tremury of !Wink hop-
ed that such a levy, which would
be in addition to regular income
and other taxes, would yield be-
tween four and five billion dollars
and at tbe same time cheek in-
flationary spending.
Calling the proposed new tax
-vicious" In some of its aspects,
Senator Clark ID.-Mo.o, said he
felt it would be a good deal more
cbjectionable than an outright
retail sales tax, which he also has
opposed.
George. disci...sed the out-I
lines of the •,;iari without endorsing'
or opposing it. said he did not be- :
Iteve the proposed new tax would:
affect persons with incomes of I
$1,000 or less annually.
The Treasury meanwhile was re- ,
ported to have served notice on the
finance committee that it would'
reek to increase social security tax-
es to a combined total of 5 per
cent on employers and employes,
after work on the revenue bill is
completed.
Estimating that a levy of this
nature would yield 42.500.000.000
annually—an increase IA approxi-
lately 31500.000.000 over the pre-
sent revenue from this source--
Senator Vandenberg IR.-Mieh.o.
raid lie and others were prepared
to oiler vigorous opposition.
THE TIME IS SHORT
•
There may be • shortage of coal next winter.
The Government urges every consumer to 
More all
coal possible this summer. It is the white aud p
rudent
thing to do.
Cell us ttmloy awl let us fill your coal bins!
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
1111111.11111111110110.1111MEMV
Plenty of
BEER
BOTTLE BEER
—at—
BUCK'S BILLARD PARLOR
•
PABST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
—at
THE KEG
- 
r=11-- 1=-14
Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper tor letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers trill be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock on hand of
the better finish. Better order some
letterheads today.
FULTON DAILY LEADE
400 Main Street - - Fulton, Ky.
ants, N. M., —New Mexico,
sent 1,400 soldiers to the
ilippinea, today sent 346 crates
_ 
carrots to the New York market
—and the carload shipment is
expected to bring at least $32,500
for the relief of prisoners held in
the islands by the Japs.
Goy. John R. Miles loaded the
last of the crates, to be sold at
auction in New York September
9. The price, shippers who contri-
buted the produce hope, will equal
the $32,500 paid at a similar sale
last week for a carload of Califor-
nia lettuce.
New York, —German shortwave
code stations went off the air with-
out explanation for thirty minutes
today.
The Transocean and D. N. B.
transmitters, located near Berlin,
first halted their signals at 10:28
a. m. Eastern war time (428 p. m.
Berlin time) and resumed at 1102
a. m. During the period they were
off the air other Nazi shortwave
stations halted transmissica
He's a toad lion,
' An eyery-party guest;
Since 1:ts suits we all
Nicely dossed saciposuads
Suits • Dresses • Coats35e /30,./.7__ -$1.00
Cash and Carry
MODEL CLEANERS
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-721
WOMEN held one of 
every four
jobs in war Industrie* during
World War 1 It has been estimated
that only 500.00* women now are
employed In soil work as against
2131.000 in the closing months of
World War I How women will be
 trained Is one
of the big prob.
Rufus T. Strelim 
14.1%14 •t this
time
It Is moor's.
Ing how quickly
Usti •verage
YOung wom•n
can adjust her.
 self to thr role
of war *other.
For many It
means a complete change In the
way of IlvIng
A Bureau of Census report shows
that their are 16.5410000 housewives
between IS and 44 years old They
constitute the ;Hindus! reset's*
from which additional labor might
be drawn, but nearly all of thent
lack tiaaning for skilled or semi.
skilled war work
In the industries basic to the war
effort fully three-fourths of the
bor demands that will alias can
ly through the use of
*killed and semiskilled labor Only
about one-fourth of the demand can
be flirt by the type of unskilled
labor prevailing In the potential
labot f wonsen
This nation's plans lot manpower
mobilisation are said to be based
laigrie on British experience In
()real Britain aircraft workers.
skilled and semi-skilled. are mostly
women. That may happen bitia.
Silencing of radio stations
sometimes means that air raiders
are in the vicinity.
London, —The war against the
German submarine menace is pro-
gressing more favorably for the
United Nations, an Allied authority
said tonight, and there is good rea-
son to believe the enemy U-boat
ATTENTION!
Sewing Machines,
Repairs - Supplies'
i)ur representative will be In Ful-
ton every Friday afternoon to take
care of our wort.
Parts are going to be hard to get
and we ask you la leX as put your
sewing machines in first class con-
dition to last the duration el rthe
USE ONLY GEMINI'
PARTS
Our men carry proper identLikor
Don buttons, ask to see them.
We are still permitted to sell a
few new "Singers" each week.
Leave your name and address to
"SINGER" care of FULTON DAILY
LEADER and we will call.
numerous now that at any time in years.
Hens will not produce eggs profitably
when so infested and all poultry loses
weight, and vitality is so reduced that
they are more susceptible to all disease.
Every poultry grower should exam-
ine all birds of their flocks and if any in-
festation is found all roost poles should
be treated with a good solution of Nico-
tine sulphate each ten days for thirty days
fleet suffered heavily during Au- Preeldenre committee on fair em-
gust.
This authority, who asked not to
be quoted by name, said the small
amount of Allied tonnage sunk in
August and the heavy losses of
German U-boats in the same period
make this one of the most encour-
aging months at sea since the out-
break of the war.
He warned, however, that these
conclusions must be balanced by
caution against over-optimism. De-
spite the successes of the Allies,
he said, a submarine fleet of a
submarine fleet of a size undream-
ed of in pre-war calculations is
being directed against the sea
lanes of the United Nations.
GOVT. NOT PLANNING
TO CHANGE STATE'S
SEGREGATION LAWS
PloYMent practice declared today
his request to Kentucky's attorney
general for. a digest of the state's
school Laws requiring segregation
of white and Negro pupils was not
concerned with any attempt to
change such laws.
George 18. Johnson, assistant ex-
ecutive secretary of the committee,
which recently was placed under
the War Manpower Commission,
spid the committee's Jurisdiction
extended merely to making recorn-
mendaUonreo federal agencies con-
cerned with training and employ-
ment in war industries, in this in-
stance the Office of Education.
State Attorney Oeneral Hubert
Meredfth Issued a statement in
Frankfort, Er. Monday charging
that an attempt was being made to
tear down segregation laws in
southern schools.
DIME!) among.members of the
Illinois Centtal family is the
following telegram from Donald M.
Nelson, chairman of the War Pro-
duction Board:
"ongrattilit*s to the men
of the Illinois Ceittol Railroad on
being the first refirtitentatives of a
major railroad to embrace the War Production Drive by
establishment of a labor- managen, nt committee of
sixteen members to be known as His Employes' Wa
r
Production Drive General Suggestion committee.
"You are giving your support to an effort that now
embraces over three million war workers in some 11,300
corporations and plants in all forms of war production.
"War-time transportation sod) as your railroad
can and must service is an absolute e,,ential to victory.
"
Mr. Nelson's telegram came in response to the
announcement that, effective August 20, the Employes'
Suggestion System of the Illinois Central would line up
in the national War Production Drive according to a plan
recommended to industries generally by the War Pro-
duction Board. • •
• That meant giving particular emphasis to ideas that
will expedite war production by in easing the general
effectiveness of the Illinois Central in the war effort.
It also meant having equal representation of labor and
Management on the committees handling the sugges-
tion system.
Responding patriotically to the invitation, Members
of the Illinois Central General Chairmen'I.Associatioti
nominated eight of their number to serve on the general
committee, and our department heads selected 'eight
management representatives. The division and shops
committees will likewise be organiod.with, equal
representation of labor and management. •
• We of the Illinois Central are etsthuiiistic over
dittse changes. We truly believe they ri‘Ornise much for
the War Production Drive, the Emploies1 Suggestion
System and the Illinois Central family 8 g whole—which
is just another way of saying the en tile public service, both
in war and in peace, to which this tailregd is dedicated.
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for She home. Patterns
are cheerful—colorg are Invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
tor any type of room and period
furniture. They're Agithentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide Price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
Style-Perfect
Guarymiteed Washable and
P'ade-Proef
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phase 15 — Church Street
FOR SALE—One bassinette and
one play-pen. Call 609-J or call at
710 Vine street. Adv. 205-61
ABM
FOR RENT: Three or four room
apartment. Furnace heat. To
Couple. Call 800. Adv. 207-6t.
TWO ROOMS for rent; Furnace
heat. Private bath. Phone 179.
Adv. 209-61
FOR RENT: Four rooms with
bath. Call 326. Adv. 209-6t.
FOR RENT: Modern 3-room
apartment. Private bath—garage.
Telephone 756. Adv. 210-tf.
-- -
-
WANTED: ICE refrigerator. Call
897. Adv. 211-11
FOR SALE: Three 'brood mares
in foal, one good work horse, one
suckling colt. Four sets good far-
ness. One practically new No. lHe
De Laval electric cream separator.
All must be Fold at once. '4.1 L'.
Carter. Phon&15bI• rolv 21J-6t
FOR SALE: Cale, well located,
doing good business. Sale due to
owne'r's illness. Phone 9180, Union
City. Adv.
11111M1111. miiM•••'•=1441
211-61
ROOM FOR RT. Private bath
and entrance. Garage. Call 110-W.
Adv. 211-3t.
No Is the time to z.dosertbe tot
the Leader.
ADLERIKA-
Is your suit soot. • from shock T Does it
need artifiiial respiration?
Then &rail yoor riLon: and call
0.:1- • c:-era! .:tvOl fro file spark
of life into h blare of ..lory in.! we'll briny
your suit back full of sparkle and Pet,
! Our ▪ nitr5ie cleaslivv. c.11 eels: earths!
;re_ . •- ,r.nprarance, but
also iongcr.
0. K. LAUNDRY
ON the campus or off, C
oca-Cola has that extra some.
thing that rates with youth. That's why Coca-Cola
--a long-established product—belongs to the younger
set year after year. Choicest, special ingredients and
special care in It. making. give Coca-Cola a special
refreshing taste and quality.
This unique taste comes from a finished art in Its
making. unknown toothers... a blend of flavor-
essences merging the ingredients of Coca-Cola
Into a taste all its own. And it leaves that un-
mistakable after-sense of refreshment that
lee natural foe popular name* to acquire friendly abfire-
violas& That's why you hear Coca-Cola called Coke
.
Comsecila and Coke mean the same thing ... the real
single thing coming from a single source,
magi well kocrwn to the community".
"Let's go see if the Cakes ln", and off they ttoop to
dcaliugrrowth's ritual of refreshment ... a custom par-
ary "special" in these war days when there's leas
CacsyCola.
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